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Student Life

Capturing memories of high school through senior pictures
Rachel Hyde
Staff Reporter

“People do senior
pictures because it is
a way of celebrating
graduation and a way
for your friends and family to remember
you while away at college,” senior Destiny
Yenson said.
Senior pictures are taken for many
different reasons. One reason people do
senior pictures is to feel good about themselves. Another is to have them as memories

to look back on. It is also an excuse to dress
up. Whether or not you do sports, they are a
way to show all of your accomplishments.
Many are also taken for sentimental reasons.
“When everyone grows old and
finds their senior pictures, you can look
back on your last year and all your high
school memories,” senior Cody Quiroz said.
There are several good locations to
take amazing pictures. Belle Isle, anywhere

up north, Detroit, nature parks, and George
George park. Students can take photos
through Prestige photography, which is
what is recommended by the school. Senior
Caitlyn Hudek is using a close friend. Yenson had her aunt and friend do her pictures.
Photographer Randy Dutton took senior Ian
Major’s.
“They are really fun to take, and I
can’t wait to take more,” Major said.
Most seniors pass their pictures out

to family and friends, keep them, or use
them at graduation parties.
“I am going to pass them out to
friends, family, teachers, and post them,”
Hudek said.
Senior pictures will always hold a
memory about high school and your accomplishments.
“It was a new and exciting experience,” senior Noah Wells said.
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Seniors say goodbye to high school sports
Madyson Marzec
Asst. Sports Editor

As the fall sports season comes to a close, seniors say goodbye to their teammates, coaches, and the sport they have grown to love. Seniors from football,
boys’ soccer, volleyball, girls’ swim, cross country, sideline cheer, and dance leave us with final words and images.

Volleyball- “I am going to miss
my team, the practices, the
laughs, all the things that stay
with you after high school. I
am proud of how the underclass
men stepped up on the court this
year. I’m also playing 2 years at
St. Clair Community and looking to transfer later on to a D2
college,” Maia Newberry

Soccer- “ I want to
tell the underclassmen
to work hard at every
practice and leave everything on the field,”
Ryan Shiemke

Cross Country- “I am
really going to miss the
coach, and to the underclassmen, you guys
did good and I hope
you improve,” Dylan
Johnson

Sideline- “ It was
incredible to have the
bond that I did with the
girls. I’m going to miss
them and cheering in
general. I cheered for
13 years and it’s finally
over,” Sierra Harvey

RHS Updates

This year, RHS
is getting bigger
and better, with
new additions from
the Panther Den all the way to district
buses.
Panther Den
Marketing teacher Jeff Verkeyn
is on the road to finalizing the menu
for the Panther Den which has fundraiser food every Tuesday and Thursday. They open up in the morning on
Monday and Thursday serving coffee.
Verkeyn said they will be opening a
bank account so credit or debit cards
can be used and they were seeling senior sweats, which were due at the end
of November.
Instruments
RHS band has gotten new
marching bass, snare, and tenor drums,
cymbals, contrabass and bass clarinets,
and trombones. Throughout the year,
more instruments should arrive: bass
saxophones, oboes, bassoons, electric
guitars, and keyboards.
Technology
By the end of next year, RHS
Tori Crenshaw
Staff Reporter

Swim- “ I am going to
miss my best friends Chloe
Leblanc and Mackenzie
Smith. Swim has been a
big part of my life and to
the underclassmen, don’t
take advantage of your four
years. Try to make the best
out of everything,” Caitlin
Michael

should have all new technology. All
students are expected to get their own
computer-- no sharing or having to wait.
Teachers will even get electronic whiteboards that will replace projectors. But
for now, administration is working on
the infrastructure, getting it prepared for
the technology takeover for next year.
Buses
As of Nov. 12, RHS and Eastland Middle School are expected to stop
sharing buses, adding six new stops and
nine new buses. If students live within a
1.5-2 mile radius,they can catch the bus.
Outside Renovations
“Contracts and designs will be
completed by Jan-Feb. 2019,” athletic
director Chris Lafeve said. Football
and soccer will have an artificial field,
new concession stands with bathrooms,
a new track, additional stand seating,
and team locker rooms. Baseball and
softball renovations will start over the
summer.
Watch for continuous improvements to benefit students throughout the
school year.

Editors

Football- “ I am going
to miss the competition
of football. I will be
playing in college. And
to the underclassmen,
stay focused and work
hard,” Keith Fortune

Dance- “ I am going to
miss getting ready with the
team and the whole high
school experience like
running onto the football
field. It’s not going to be
the same in college if I do
dance,” Makayla Sumrall
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